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having pleaded the case, got 60 guineas.
Smlith the son, as junior counsel, was entitled
to two-thirds of the amount paid to the
senior counsel, that is to say 40 guineas.
Thvin theyv hatve a clerk for whom a fee is
also prescribed, although be may be on a
very smnall salary, or perhaps in receipt
of no salar 'y whatever, having paid a fee to
be articled to the firnn. If the legal professioni were dividedl into ha rristers aad solicitors here, as it is in some other countries,
we would riot see so ,iuch of Junior counsel
yO in- into Vourt: and that would be
at relief
to the public. Tine member
for West Perth said he would agree that
junior counsel should not be taken into
court except with the permission of the
judge. However, there are numerous eases
in 'Western Australia of junior counsel being- taken into court without the permission
of the judge being obtained.
Still, even
that restriction might be a safeguard. 31r.
Smith goes into court and says,- "Your
Honour, Mr. So-and-so appears with me as
junior": and dummy takes his seat. He sits
there looking wvise, and does nothing else
until the case is concluded, when his fee is
included ii' the bill of costs. The late Attorn1ey General said that junior counsel often
went into court knowing nothing about the
case. fIt any other profession such conduct
would be described as false pretences. In
fact, I should say that a junior counsel who
wvent into court simply for the purpose of
drawing a fee was guilty of false pretences.
r.Marshall: He should be dealt with
under Section 66 of the Police Act.
M~r. SLEEMAAN: I do not think that section is severe enough to deal with a man
who does that kind of thing. I think I remember the late Attorney General saying
that such junior counsel should be ashamed
of themselves. That remark came from the
leader of the Western Australian Bar, and
still nothing has been done to remedy the
evil. I hope that the select committee will
be appointed, and I feel sure that its
labours will result in benefit to the public.
Under Standing
MARSHALL:
Mr.
Order .159 I moveThat the member for Frenmantle be further
heard ol 'Wednesday next, with pre-audieace.
Motion put and passed.
On motion by -.%r. Wilson, debate
journed.
House adjourned at 6.15 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p~ m., and readCprayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Onl motion 1),y Hon. C. H. Wittenoon,
leave of absence for six consecutive sittings
granted to the Hon. H. V. Piesse (SouthEast) on tile grond of ill-health.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.
Second Reading.
Debate resumied fromi the 19th September.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (SouthEast) [4.36]: The position regarding- the
two emergency tax Bills appears to be
exactly the same as it was on Tuesday last.
In perusing the Notice Paper I find that this
Bill figures as item No. 2, whereas the mnessage containing the Council's amendments to
the Financial Emergency Tax Assessment
Act Amendment Bill appears practically at
the bottom of the Notice Paper in another
place, to be precise, item No. 11. We are
quite prepared to go on with our job, but
apparently the members of another place are
not prepared to go on with theirs. Evidently they wish to defer consideration of
the Council's amendments to the assessment
Bill until they get full information as to
wvhat is being done by the Council with regard to the tax Bill. The position is not
at all satisfactory. Personally I think it
would he useful if the Leader of the House
could obtain a definite statement from the
Premier as to the real position. I have not
forgotten that some little time ago Ministers
informed ns of their wish to get the twvo
Bills passed expeditiously. They went so
far as to express the hope that the Bills
would be passed in two or three sittings.
Certainly that was the experience in another
place. The Bills were introduced by the
Premier in speeches extending over a very
few minutes: supporters of the Government
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in that House spoke little, if at all; the
Leader of the Opposition and the Leader of
the Nationalist Party made speeches, and
after one or two sittings the Bills wvere passed
and sent to us. I dto not think we can be
accused of having done other thani reviewed
the assessment Bill very carefully and inet
the wvishies of the Government -to expedite
consideration of it.
Undoubtedly we reviewed it very carefully as behaved members
of this non-party House. As the Bill was
presented to 515, it was a v'ery lunplopular
measure. Even supporters of the Governmeat in various parts of the State complained of it. We have heard complaints
from Collie, Boulder and Kalgoorlie, and
even members of the Council who generally
-suplport the Government have spoken strong13' against thle measure. The result hafs been
dint the assessment Bill as amiended is far
more popular than the Bill as we received
it.
lion. J. Cornell : You will learn about
the popularity later on.
H4on. C. H. WITTENOOM: I venture to
say that iio one was more pleased wvhen we
altered the Bill than wvere mnembers of the
Government. The Bill was returned to another place with amendments, but apparently
nothing is being done. A great responsibility rests upon members of this House for,
ifwe allowed this Bill to pass in iI 5 present
form, it would in no wvay fit iii with the
amendmuents made to the assessment Bill. It
is unthinkable that we should pass the tax
Bill in its present form. We have no desire
to harass or embarrass the Government. We
recognise that they must have mioney to
carry onl the affairs of the eountry, and we
desire to help them in every way possible,
hut at the same timje we -wish to see this
emergency taxation mnoulded inl Such a form
that it will be acceptable to the House kind
meet with the ap1 proval of the people gel)erally. I consider that this House is well
within its rights in holding uip the tax Bill
until 'the amiendmients suggfested to the
machinery or assessment Bill have been considered by another place. It is only logical that we should await the consideration
of those amendments in order to bie able
initelligently to discussi the effect of the tax
Bill. I would rather thle Government adopted
legislation similar to that of last year, providing for a flat rate of 44d. in thle pound,
but we know it was largely due to that leg-islation that theo 1itchell Government were

defeated and replaced by'%
the Labour GOVerniment. I am prepared to support a fair
tax that will meet with, general approval,
but I am niot prepared to support the
rates or range in tie Bill flow before us, Anyv
suggestions we make for amiending thle tax
Bill should fit in With tile assessmuent Bill as
amended by the Council, and[ until we know
the fate of thle amendmnents, it would be uniwise to pass thle tax Bill. 1 have no intention of supportiiig thle Bill i its present
form. The position that has arisen is quite
extraordinary, and the best course to adopt
is not to allow this, Bill to leave this House
until we know the fate of the amendments
to the assessent Bill. I hope the Chief
Secretary will agree to the debate being adjourned for a wveek or a fortnight pending
the consideration of thle amendments to the
assessment Bill in another place. The lHonorary Minister, in his remuarks onl Tuesday,
said the Government desired to know the inltentionis of the Council regarding this Bill
before they would lbe prepared to deal with
the anmentients to time assessment Bill. If
the Ilonornr Minister has perused the
ameindmients which aJppeared onl the Notice
Paper yesterday, hie will be ii 110 diffculty'
as regards following, the tremid oif opinion
among hion. members of thisi Chamber, at
all events quite sufficiently to inform the
Premier onl the suibject. I reserve my decision as to whether to vote for the Second
rending of the Bill or not.
HON. G. W. MILES (North) (4.46] : My
personal desire is to see this Bill dealt with
as speedily a-s possible. The Leader of the
House should know that the feeling of nuemihers generally is that ais soon as the assessment Bill has been disposed of this C hamher will he prepared to pass the tax Bill at
one sitting. We realise chat it is necessary
for the Government to obtain the revenue
for which they have budgeted. This House
is anxious to assist the Government to get
thie tax into operation by the end of the
mionth. There has been a misun dersta nding
between the two Chambers in regard to thle
mneasure. I aims convinced that there is no
desire on the part of the Council to htold up
this buisiness. As regards giving the Government an indication of the intentions, of
this Hous9e ,under our Standing Orders, it
is impossible for us to give that indication
until the assessment Bill has been finalised.
I repeat however, that we realise it is essential for the Governmnent to obtain the funds
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for which they have budgeted.
thle second reading of the Bill.

SEPTEILSER,

I support

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. 3. 31.
Drew-Central-in reply) [4.47] : 1 do not
wish to delay the consideration of this Bill,
and so I will be as brief as possible.
I
merely desire to make a few concise referBaxter
easces to some of the criticism. M-Nr.
requires more information. He wants the
amounts of taxation, under the various
groups. Mr. Harris asked imc a question on
the point, and I replied as follows:Thle information onl wii the Commissioner
of Taxation bases his estimates is prepared
from the returns submittedl by taxpayers.
These are not tabulated in a form to ds
linguish salaries and wages opt the one hand
and iewe front other sour-es on the oher.
It is therefore regretted that it is iiot possible
to give thle desired infornmation under subclauses (a) and (b) as requested by 'Mr. Harris.
The position is this: Those taxpayers who
furnish returns annually under the Land
and Income Tax Act may be exempted from
payment at the source. MNany of them are
so exempted, and their salary or wages is
shown in their returns under the Land and
Income Tax Act. To supply accurate information as to what would he the amiount collectable under each of the different groups
would not he possible without an examination of the whole of the returns sent in for
last year. The Commissioner could form an
estimate of the aggregate amount. There
is no difficulty there, although it would take
time, but he could not give the items singly,
as under Section 2. paragraph (b), of the
Assessment Act, dealing with the annual
returns, all the itemns are lumped.
Mr, Baxter is still unable to perceive that
the carry-over of last year must be repeated
to a greater or lesser extent this year. Not
all taxpayers had met their assessments hr
the end of last June, and not all are likely to
meet them by the end of next June. That
should be clear to every lion. member, and
it is beyond my comprehension why Mr.
Baxter should keep onl parading an illuionl
which should deceive no one whlo gives the
matter even a moment's consideration. The
lion. member stated I misquoted him when
I said that the figures he had used in his
taxation scheme were based on the incomes
of 1929-30. There was no misrepresentation
on my part. I maid the figures upon which
Mr. Baxter operated were the assessments
for the year 1930-31 based on the incomes
of taxpayers for the year 1929-30. And I
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was quite right.
It is true that in the
Conmmissioner's annual report Mr. Baxtes
figures appear under the heading, '"1930-31.
Twenty Fourth Assessmnent. 7
But the
assessmlent is always made in the financial
year subsequent to7 the year for which the
returns are lodged. For instance, 110 assessmeaits have gone out this financial year,
and they will not go out until the Land and
Income Tax Act is passed. The assessments
will then be called "The assessments for
1933-4," hut they will be based on the lnconic for the financial year ended 30th June
last.
Mly remarks-to which 'Mr. Baxter objects
-were mnade after consultation with the
Commissioner, and after the Commissioner
had written mae as follows:'liw figures taken hr thie lion. memiber are
based oil thle iticoinles of taxipayers for the
Year ended 30th Junie, 1930, which was not
affected to alny great extent by tile Present
depiression. It is) therefore, unfair anti misleading to mtake any calculation oil a total
taxable income of £E21,620,2 73. £:16,000,000 is
the figuire onl which the State Coimmissioner of
Taxation Juts based htis estimate of tax% under tile bill nlow before thle House Ile has had
to take into consideration the heavy losses
wiih have been incurred by all classes of
business people, and which they are entitled
to deduct from their profits of subsequent
Years, as well ais the decreased incomec arising
from the application of time titiaii
vinigeitey tax and( othter causes.
There was no.
iitisqtiotatiott :tt nil. The figures Afr. Baxter
used were ii, respet tt tite incrmies for tite
year 1920-30, and] were in resjpect to tile year
of assessmlem 19:10-31.
The basis onl which
lie tnuide his calculitionts was far- ton high,
and taieittis
have decreased cntsider-

ably slate the '%,armentioned, especially in
vieV oif tile fact that the figures disclosed a
total tax of £237,713, whereas the estimated
income for the c-urrent fmiitaa(il year is only
£1 60,0110.

Now time position is this: Either M-Nr.
Baxter is right, or tile Comissioner is
wogand does nlot knlow his bttsiness. I
should prefer to pillnmy faith to the Coinlmissioner rather than to someoine else without his experience.
"More infornation
s;hould be given tlte House," the lion. minher stated. In reply, I have given the House
full information in reference to the financial1
p)osition, and T have shown that a tax collec-

tion of £486,000 is required to mneet our
obligations with the Loan Council or services
must be curtailed.
If we had the same
revenue and expenditure ais in the 1932-33
peniod we could do writh £216,000. But we
htave incr-eased interest

and

sinking fund
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amounting to £110,000, salaries and staffing
of new schools £15,000, repairs to public
buildings, previously financed froin Government Property Trust Account, £E45,000. It
is unavoidable expenditure. Then there is
£100,000 necessary to make the railways
safe. They are in a bad way, and unless
precautions arc taken will soon be dangerous. Let the House realise that altogether
we need £486,000 under this Bill, and that
there is not the remotest possibility of getting it. We shall be losing at the rate of
£30,000 a month until the measure gets on
the statute-book. The £486,000 necessary
does not take into account the possibility of
a continuance of the volume of revenue from
other sources. Neither does it allow for any
improvement in essential services which have
been seriously curtailed during the past
three years.
Mr. Baxter, while discussing the carryover, said that the proceeds from incomes
must have fallen off if only about £20,000
was out at the end of last year. Then, in
reply to an interjection, hie made a vague
reference to no incomes being assessed for
next year, and hie stated that he had not received his assessment yet. The impression
likely to be created was that the Taxation
Department had been lax in the performAnce of their duties last year.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: That was never intended.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: No; I1 am
.sure thle hon'. member would not suggest
anything of that nature. He was dealing
with incomes under the Financial Emergency
Tax Assessmient Act; aid, as some proof
that these assessments; went out in good
tine, I may say that I received my assessment under that measure onl the 6th 2farcl,
last, little more than three monthis after the
Bill became law. Mr. Baxter tells us that
the Government have loan funds and can
sp~end them in such a way that revenue is
benefited. "Every Government," he declares,
"hcas juggled with the expenditure to meet
the deficiency."
Comning from an exMinister, it is anl astounding statement. Our
conversion loans would have little hope of
success if it were believed overseas that such
a method of finance was practised by every
Government iii Australia, or even the WestI would point out that while Air. Baxter
era Australian Government.
accuses the present Government of passing
its responsibilities on to boards he, in the
next breath, asks the House to shoulder its

responsi bili ties on to a select comamittee. Tile
hou. member submits a taxing scheme which
lie says will bring in from £380,000 to
£C400,000.
We do riot know who is the
author of the scheme. If we did, we might
lie able to judge his qualifications and assess
the value of his proposals accordingly. It
would be interesting also to hear on what
data lie bases his calculations. The figures.
submitted by me have been prepared by the
Commissioner of Taxation. The trouble is,
however, that some hon. members are not
satisfied or willing to accept the figures submitted by that officer, and figures are put up
which axe most misleadfing and which have
been prepared onl statements that are not
applicable to the present times.
It is refreshing to hear from opponents
of our party a speech conceived in the
reasonable spirit with which Mr. Seddon
approached the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Seddon painted out that there was certamn expenditure that must go on in the
carrying out of Government services, and
that there 'vas no alternative but taxation.
He admits that I have given a good deal
of information to the House, and he says
the Bill is in accordance with the policy
enunciated by thle Government. In certain
respects Mr. Seddon does not agree with
the Bill ii' its entirety. But what lie says
is iii accordance with views he has often
expressed and he can claim to be both vonsistent and fair.
Coming back to -Mr. Baxter: 1{is tnixalion scheme seenis to have caught on with
some members. That scheme, associated with
the present mutilated condition of the machinery Bill, is opposed to the policy of our
party, a policy which was proclaimed from
a hundred platforms at the general elections,
and 'Mr. Baxter's policy is the policy which
was hurled down a steep place by the cleeton a few months ago, bringing political
disaster to many members of the party responsible for its promulgation.
Mr. Thomson said the Bill should have
been held up until the Budget appeared. As
a matter of fact the Budget has been delayed pending the passing of the Bill. In
preparing his estimates the Treasurer needs
to know what amount of revenue he is likely
in receive during the financial year with
which he is dealing. When the passing of
ain important item, such as this measure
covers, becomes a matter of uncertainty, the
Treasurer is faced with considerable difficulty in calculating how his finances will
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who have spoken. Mr. 'Mann wonders- why
the Assessment Bill has not beeii proceedled
with in another place,
Preuably, the
reason is that the members of that Chamber
wish to liave the two measures before them
so that they may deal wyith them as a conmprehensive whole. It should not concern
uts as to tile manner in which the other place
(decides to conduct its business. We have
responsibilties to discharge and we should
prove equal to those responsibilities. We
.should go ahead with the work that lies
before us. The hon. member questions the
carnestuess. of the Government in regard to
the legislation.
The fact that the Budg-et
.-lmow, that a larg-e amiount of revenue from
this Bill is relied upon to enable the Treasunrer to fulfil his promises to the Loon
Council shoulId hie sufflk-ient evidence of the
si ncerityv of' thle (i4overnnment. It they wish
to commnit political suicide the Government
could int roduce this taxation as suggested
by Mr. Mann.
Hon. W. J. Mlann: The Budget had not
t
[ i Comimittee after [lie second rending Inns
been brought down when I said that.
be(t ii i reed to
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The measure
or
Onl timethird reading of the Bill.
is admittedly unpopular, but that cireumTt will be seen that, before finalising the stance will not deter the Government from
Bill in this Chamber, there is provision for performing their obvious duty to the State
making requests to the Assembly. Mr. Cor- and averting a financial catastrophe which
nell asks what course should be adopted if would paralyse the industrial life of the
another place aigrees to the exemptions as community, and create such a crisis as had
suggested by>this House. I mutch prefer to never before been experienced in the history
await developments rather than to deal with of Western Australia. If the Government
hypothetical eases.
The holl. member also aire batilked in their efforts to do what is
raises constitutional points of an involved right, then those who baulk them will have
character, and adds that it is futile for the to carry' the responsibility. Despite all I
I-louse to go any further with the Bill until have said, I feel that there have been mnisthese points are cleared up. When we reach understandings on both sides which have
the stage at which it becomes necessary to not helped to expedite the progress of this
deal with these matters, no doubt they will Bill. The question of procedure senms to be
receive due attention, and whatever I canl the only difficulty in the way of the speedy
do to assist will be done. Mr. Cornell says consideration of this Bill by both Houses
One Chamber thminks the
he assumes that it is the intention of the of Parliament.
Government to proceed with this Bill and assessment Bill should be dealt with before
not bother with the other. If he has grounds the taxing Bill is taken; the other Chamber
for his assumption, he knows a lot more desires to have both Bills before it. Neither
,about the intentions of the Government than House seems to have any ulterior motive
I do. My advice is that the Government will for the course it suggests. I do not think
firmly adhere to the Assessment Bill and there is any ulterior motive. The Government certainly have none, and my experience
Taxing Bill os presented to Parliament.
of the traditions of this Chamber qualifies
Mr. Mann believes that the Government
can do with less money than they propose me to form a correct judgment. I should
to raise under the Bill; but he does not say that this House is anxious to do the
submit even a shadow of proof in support right thing, but with my assurance, which
I give now, that the Government sincerely
of his belief. However, this can be saidMr. M-%ann errs to no greater extent in this desire to co-operate with the Council in the
respect than do some other lion. members direction of passing a satisfactory measure

staned at the end of the year. It would be
something quite different if the Bill had
He would
been approved by Parliament.
The
then k-now exactly where he stood.
Treasurer hs been waiting to see how his
taxation measures would fare. But he is
unable flow to delay any longer. It is iilsatisfacto, v that the Budget should be preseated in smtdt cireurnstances. There is nlo
alternat ye, however. ii tle,s ex penditu re
wereC to co ititae tO) VO oil for several mnonths
after thle end of th e finanicial year without
sp~ecifie Pa ri iamientar 'v authioiisationi.
My intention wviith regard to this Bill, ain1less I recie i istructions to the contrary,
is to hold it at ai Aage at which it will he
p)ossile tc reoinin it it. if such a step should
jiudinents whichl
1)lx, ee~s ry owing to
.ssmen t B ill before
o igi it hinode4 h teOn%utl
dealt witih. I nov point oil,
iti
0
final
in connecti'on with this Bill, that, under
Standing Order 236, requests to the Assem
bly may be made-
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of taxftion, I feel certain that the difference
of opinion as to the method of procedure
will not be allowed to stand in the way, and
that we shall be able to brush it aside and
give thought to the important aspect of the
merits of the legislation submitted for consideration. .1 think that assurance should
clear the atmosphere by removing the misunderstanding both in another place and
here.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Clause 2-Amiendment of! Section 66 of
principal Act:
The MJNISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
When the Committee last dealt with this
clause I p~romised to take steps to delete
the reference to rogue and vagaibond as it
applied to this particular question. To give
effect to that promise, I move an amlendnient-

That after the word ' by,'' in line 1, the
followving words be insorted:-''inserting after
the words 'rogue and vagabond,' in line 2 of
the section, the words 'with the exception of
those mentioned is, paragraphs 2 (a) and 2
(b), and br.' 1

House adjourned at 5.13 p.m.

lcqtislativc

In Committee.
Mr. S iceina a iii the Chair: bie Minister
for EmploYmient in charge of the Bill.

sembiv.
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.
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Fire Brigades Act Amendment, 2R..
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.
QUESTION-WORKERS' HOMES,
PURCHASE CONDITIONS.
MNr. -NEEDHIAM asked the Presnier: What
are the conditions governing the applications
for and the purchase of workmen's holnes
(a) leasehold, (b,) freehold V
The PREMIER replied: The answer to
the question is embodied in the attached
statement wvhichu T shall lay onl the Table
of thle House.
BILL-POLICE ACT AMENDMENT.
Recommittal.
Onl motion by the Minister for Employmnent, Bill recommitted for the purpose of
further considering- Clause 2.

The effect of this will be that thle termn
''rogue and vagabond'' will not apply to the
people under consideration.
Mr. LATH1AMr%: This amendment should
have appeared onl the Notice Paper. It is
very difficult to determine at such short
notice the effect it will have. I amn afraid
the Minister is likely to do away with the
penalty section altogether. I hope hie will
give uts time ii wvhich to look into the mlatter.
Mr. Ma rsall: ]It wvill have the same effect
as the amendment I moved.
Mr. LATHAM: The Minister should he
prepared to report progress so that we may
examine the matter more closely.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The amendment is quite clear. It comes in
after the word "bvy" its line 1 of the clause,
and excludes from the operations of the section the ternm rogue and vagabond, in its application to the people concerned, in this
nmeasure.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I feel sure the Minister has taken the advice of the Crown Law
Department, and I therefore hesitate to commnent upon the amendment. I would point
out, however, that under Section 66 of the
principal Act, persons who commit certain
offences are deemed rogues and vagabonds.
The commission of the offenees is what
creates the rogues and vagabonds. and the
p~enalty is that they are liable to imprisonsnenit. The suggestion of the member for
West Perth was to add a proviso to the
effect that the penalties contained in the Act
should apply, other than the penalty of being deemed a rogue and a vagabond. That
wyould make thle position quite clear.

